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1051846- MAX CHERNITSOV
Full details / English
Current Status
180 Expected expiration date of the registration/renewal
06.05.2020
151 Date of the registration
06.05.2010
270 Language of the application
English
732 Name and address of the holder of the registration
"KOKOGEM Gallery", Limited Liability Company
Build.1, 7/2 Zemelniy 1st Per
RU-123022 Moscow (RU)
812 Contracting State or Contracting Organization in the territory of which the holder has a real and effective industrial
or commercial establishment
RU
842 Legal nature of the holder (legal entity) and State, and, where applicable, territory within that State where the legal
entity is organized
Limited Liability Company, Russian Federation
750 Address for correspondence
Nina DAVIDENKO
171 Prospect Mira,
Suite 19,
RU-129226 Moscow (RU)
540 Mark

550 Indication relating to the nature or kind of mark
The words contained in the mark have no meaning
531 International Classification of the Figurative Elements of Marks (Vienna Classification) - VCL(6)
27.05.10 ; 29.01.11
571 Description of the mark
The claimed designation represents a verbal mark in Latin characters; the designation is the personal name of the
designer.
511 International Classification of Goods and Services for the Purposes of the Registration of Marks (Nice
Classification) - NCL(9)
18 Umbrellas; parasols; leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in
other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; including bags (envelopes, pouches) of leather,
for packaging; leather straps; backpacks; travelling bags; handbags; cases, of leather or leatherboard; trunks
(luggage) and valises.
25 Aprons (clothing); ascots; babies' diapers of textile; babies' pants; bandanas (neckerchiefs); bath robes; bath
sandals; bath slippers; bathing caps; bathing suits; bathing trunks; beach clothes; beach shoes; belts
(clothing); berets; bibs, not of paper; boas (necklets); bodices (lingerie); body linen (garments); boot uppers;
boots; boots for sports; braces for clothing (suspenders); brassieres; breeches for wear; camisoles; cap peaks;
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caps (headwear); chemisettes (shirt fronts); clothing; clothing for gymnastics; clothing of imitations of leather;
clothing of leather; coats; collar protectors; collars (clothing); combinations (clothing); corselets; cuffs;
cyclists' clothing; detachable collars; drawers (clothing); dress shields; dressing gowns; ear muffs (clothing);
esparto shoes or sandals; fishing vests; fittings of metal for shoes and boots; football boots; footmuffs, not
electrically heated; footwear; footwear uppers; frocks; fur stoles; furs (clothing); gabardines (clothing); gaiter
straps; gaiters; galoshes; garters; girdles; gloves (clothing); gymnastic shoes; half-boots; hat frames
(skeletons); hats; headbands (clothing); headgear for wear; heelpieces for boots and shoes; heelpieces for
stockings; heels; hoods (clothing); hosiery; inner soles; jackets (clothing); jerseys (clothing); jumpers (shirt
fronts); knitwear (clothing); lace boots; layettes (clothing); leggings; liveries; mantillas; masquerade costumes;
mittens; money belts (clothing); motorists' clothing; muffs (clothing); neckties; non-slipping devices for boots
and shoes; outerclothing; overalls; overcoats; paper clothing; parkas; pelerines; pelisses; petticoats; pocket
squares; pockets for clothing; pullovers; pyjamas; ready-made clothing; ready-made linings (parts of clothing);
sandals; saris; sashes for wear; scarfs; shawls; shirt yokes; shirts; shoes; shower caps; ski boots; skirts; skull
caps; slippers; slips (undergarments); sock suspenders; socks; soles for footwear; sports jerseys; sports
shoes; stocking suspenders; stockings; studs for football boots (shoes); stuff jackets (clothing); suits; sweatabsorbent stockings; sweat-absorbent underclothing (underwear); sweaters; teddies (undergarments); teeshirts; tights; tips for footwear; togas; top hats; trousers; turbans; underclothing; underpants; uniforms; veils
(clothing); waistcoats; waterproof clothing; welts for boots and shoes; wet suits for water-skiing; wooden
shoes.
822 Basic registration
RU, 06.10.2005, 296466
832 Designation(s) under the Madrid Protocol
EM - GB - TR - US
834 Designation(s) under the Madrid Protocol by virtue of Article 9sexies
CN - VN
527 Indications regarding use requirements
GB - US

Transaction History
expand none
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